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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
This is the January issue of the HEA News; each issue will be published on the last
Friday of each month.
During the winter months we are constantly monitoring the weather forecast
and will make sure that the estate’s roads are gritted if we think there is a
risk of slippery conditions.

The biggest issue right now is that the Council want to save money and are seriously
considering ceasing monitoring and maintaining the outdated CCTV cameras on the
estate. Originally HEA part funded these cameras; we want to continue coverage as
a deterrent and to gather images of undesirable events. Up until now the cameras
have been effective deterrents - have you ever considered why there is not more fly
tipping?
For our “Business in the Spotlight” feature this month, we say hello to the newest
company on the Holmethorpe Industrial Estate, DPR Motorsport. A leading race team
in the extremely competitive world of Caterham racing, DPR Motorsport is giving
away two tickets to Brands Hatch for this month’s raffle — what a great way to start
2016! To enter this raffle all you have to do is send an email to info@risbridger.com
saying “Welcome to Holmethorpe!”. The closing date is 09:00 on Friday 5th February
with the draw being made the same day. Good luck!
Would you like your company featured in a future issue of HEA News? If so, please
send an email to info@holmethorpe.com.
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In this month’s issue we will be taking a look at DPR Motorsport, HEA Member and the latest
company to join the Holmethorpe Industrial Estate.
“DPR Motorsport is a leading race team in the extremely competitive world of Caterham racing. Our
100% focus on Caterham cars ensures we can provide unrivalled technical and engineering expertise
to all Caterham owners whether for road, track or race.”
DPR Motorsport offers a full range of services to help customers derive the most from their Caterham
ownership. They can perform servicing, repairs, car setups and new race car builds together with
providing full support for Caterham racing for both car and driver.
Based at 31 Trowers Way, the site is well situated for customers in London and adjoining areas as well
as being close to Brands Hatch.
The new 6,000-square-foot workshop is a specialist service centre for Caterham sports cars which
enables DPR Motorsport to provide the same quality service for Caterham road cars to complement the
at circuit services provided to track and race customers.
With the workshop now operational, work on the customer
reception should be completed by the end of January 2016.
Derrick Rowe, the senior partner of DPR Motorsport, would like
to thank Yess Electrical, Screwfix, Benchmarx Kitchens and HSS
Hire for the much appreciated help. Derrick would also like to
thank Jonathan Packer Bespoke Kitchens and Bathrooms, who are
currently doing the office fit out.

For the chance to win two tickets to Brands Hatch
sponsored by DPR Motorsport, all you have to do is send
an email to info@risbridger.com saying “Welcome to
Holmethorpe!”. The closing date is 09:00 on Friday 5th
February, with the draw being made shortly after.
Good luck!

Look out for next month’s featured
HEA member and raffle!
Find out more at www.dpr-motorsport.com
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CCTV ON THE ESTATE
CCTV cameras on the estate and cabling back to the Monitoring Station were
substantially funded 15 years ago by the Holmethorpe Estate Association
together with the Council.

CCTV

CCTV is a deterrent – and something all businesses should be keen to keep and improve!
CCTV can provide useful information to the police and individual companies.

WHY ARE WE CONCERNED
The cameras are old technology and do not always produce
useable data.
The Council is already reducing their funding and we
have lost one camera due to the building of new units off
Trowers Way.
We are working with Reigate and Banstead Borough
Council and Surrey Police to plan improvements to camera
coverage, quality and monitoring.

WHAT ARE WE DOING NOW
Planning what CCTV systems we could install as an alternative to keep our businesses safe and secure.
We are asking ALL Holmethorpe businesses to get involved and join HEA!
All Holmethorpe businesses already benefit from the work we do – so why not help us improve our
services and create a bigger, better network.
HEA Committee is working hard to help our business community stay united and help each other.
Once we have systems to recommend we will stage an event to present our proposals to you all.
Every business on the estate benefits from the (voluntary) work the committee do – if you are not
already a member, please join us and help us keep this estate one of the safest and most secure
around.

Details on how to join HEA can be found at the following address:
www.holmethorpe.org/news/calling-all-holmethorpe-businesses
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Commitee
Members

Robert McIntyre (Chairman)
Green Issues/Planning
Armatool Distributors Ltd
Tel: 01737 770881
robert@armatool.co.uk

Annie Risbridger Hind
Membership/Finance/Car Park
Risbridger Ltd
Tel: 08456 442323
annie@risbridger.com

Paul Meech
CCTV Liaison
Jayhern Engineering Ltd
Tel: 01737 762020
paul@jayhern.co.uk

Russ McKenzie
nTrust Systems Limited
Tel: 03331 506070
r.mckenzie@ntrustsystems.co.uk

WHAT CAN HEA DO FOR YOU?
We are keen to make the association attractive to all Holmethorpe Industrial
Estate based businesses. If you have any ideas of how HEA Committee can
benefit the membership or the estate as a whole please let the committee
know.

WHAT THE HEA DOES...
A reminder about what HEA already does for businesses on the Holmethorpe
Industrial Estate:
• CCTV liaison
• Landscaping and maintenance (particularly tree work to keep camera sight
lines clear and weed control)
• Signage
• Road gritting and clearance in icy or snowy weather
• Manage the Trowers Way car park
• Planning issues that effect the Holmethorpe Estate
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